Abstract. If the Low-frequency oscillations including Local and Inter-area Mode in power systems are not properly damped out, they can cause critical effects, including wide-area outage. In order to damp out these oscillations, the PSS (Power System Stabilizer) of each synchronous generator is typically used. This, however, cannot damp out inter-area oscillations. Although research on damping inter-area oscillations is conducted to resolve the mentioned problems, the Lead Lag Controller for damping the oscillations used in FACTS (Flexible AC Transmission System) devices including VSC (Voltage Source Converter) has limitations in that it is a linear controller designed at a linearized Power System models so there are some limitations incurred by the variable and unpredictable power system states, so that fixed controller parameters cannot properly damp out these oscillations. Meanwhile, the AI (Artificial Intelligence) techniques including supervised learning, unsupervised learning, and reinforcement learning are applied in various engineering fields to overcome a lot of nonlinear problems like those of power systems. In this paper, the ANN (Artificial Neural Network) controller, a kind of AI controller, was used to damp out inter-area oscillation at different power system operating conditions, after which the results were analyzed.
Introduction
As electro-mechanical oscillation, low-frequency oscillations (Small Signal) caused by exogenous disturbances or loss of damping torque in generators should be damped out. If not, critical damage can occur in power systems [1] . In 1996, inter-area oscillation incurred critical damage, including wide-area outage to the power system, and the resulting economic loss was estimated to be about 3 billion dollars.
Conventionally, in order to damp out a local or inter-area oscillations, several theories have been proposed using the PSS or FACTS devices [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Additionally, results proving effects of damping the oscillations using Lead Lag controller to ESS connected with AC/DC VSC or inverter were released [2, 3] . In addition, up-to-date studies on damping oscillations in power systems using ESS are being actively conducted [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Recently, use of renewable energy like solar, wind etc. is proliferated so ESS also can be applied easily in power systems and application of ESS is studied in various fields.
In the case of adjustment or control of the output power of ESS in order to damp out inter-area oscillations, the Lead Lag controller has been applied to a VSC, the AC/DC converter, and the control system [5] . The Lead Lag controller is usually applied to the PSS of generators by supplying additional output power control signal to damping the oscillations [6] . The parameters of the Lead Lag controller, however, were designed at a particular power system operating point, so the controller cannot prevent inter-area oscillations at other power system operating conditions and the calculations for the parameters of the Lead Lag controller need to have a lot of computations caused by extremely high order power systems. In addition, in order to calculate parameters at various power system operating conditions, complex analysis techniques are required like a Modal analysis [1] . Because of these nonlinearities in power systems, artificial intelligent control systems have been used [7] and an ANN controller was used to damp out local oscillations [8] , even SSRs (SubSynchronous Resonance) [9] in other research.
In this paper, ANN controller deals with ESS in order to damp out inter-area oscillations. In Section 1, the 2 Area -4 Machine IEEE benchmark model with VSC connected with ESS is introduced. The VSC control architecture, inner current control loop, with Lead Lag controller for adjusting ESS' output power control is analyzed in Section 2. In Section 3, the ANN controller's deep learning algorithm architecture and learning model using BPA(Back Propagation Algorithm) with multi-layer neural network are introduced. Last, the results of deep learning at two different load conditions (heavy and light load conditions) and the use of conventional Lead Lag controller are analyzed in Section 4.
Power Grid Architecture for Simulations of Inter-area Oscillations 2 Area -4 Machine IEEE Benchmark Model with ESS
Although the 2area-4machine IEEE Benchmark model looks very simple, it has been used as a suitable power grid model for the study of inter-area oscillations [1, 2, 4, 10] . In addition, in this paper, ESS with VSC is connected in order to damp out the oscillations at each area's interconnected tie line, as shown in Figure 1 . This Benchmark model with ESS was used to prove effects of ESS at the inter-area oscillations in the simulation program PSCAD/EMTDC [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . 
VSC (Voltage Source Converter) Controller Architecture for ESS Output Power Control
The battery output power was controlled by the control signal from the internal control loop of VSC (Voltage Source Converter) for damping the oscillation. This control method is usually used in VSC or other FACTS devices.
In Figure 2 , it has an additional signal from the Lead lag controller added to the inner control loop of the VSC and this can affect output power of battery. In the end, this signal can be effective for damping the oscillation [3] . The reason for this is that inter-area oscillations in the power grids interconnected with multi-areas can be affected by the output power of ESS at the tie line bus of power grids architecture, like in Figure 1 [3] . As shown in Figure 2 , the input signal of the Lead Lag controller is the deviation of power flow at the tie line and 'ref' means reference signal, the subscripts, 'd', 'q', are DQ transformed components of 3-phase voltage, current from power grid. The delta P is active power deviation of power flow of tie line and it is transferred to suppressing signal of the oscillation.
It has been shown that this additional signal can mitigate inter-area oscillations, and this was simulated in PSCAD/EMTDC [2] [3] [4] . The Figure 3 shows power flow oscillations at the tie line and effects of damping inter-area oscillations. The lead lag controller's parameter of each cases were calculated after linearization of each power system operating conditions. At heavy load condition and light load condition, each parameters were calculated to damp out inter-area oscillations effectively. However, as shown in Figure 4 , when the load of the power grid is changed, the additional Lead Lag controller signal in VSC inner control loop cannot damp out the oscillations anymore. As a result, it was proved the parameters of the Lead Lag controller should be changed suitably under the operating conditions of each power system. In this case, the Lead Lag controller need to be more adaptive to nonlinearities of power systems.
For these reasons, A.I. including deep learning using ANN can be applied to overcoming nonlinear problems and ANN controller applied in this paper.
Deep Learning Algorithm for ANN Controller
In order to conduct a deep learning by BPA, the structure of learning algorithm was designed as shown in Figure 5 . The target model to learn was the Lead Lag controller and the algorithm was carried out in PSCAD/EMTDC interconnected with MATLAB's mfile. In case of dataset was made in PSCAD simulation testbed and this dataset was transferred into MATLAB component in PSCAD and processed by designed algorithm. As for the delay, If the delay time of the input signal is shorter than 0.01 seconds, the result was that the learning effect was decreased, so it was adjusted to 0.05 seconds.
An ANN controller could replace the original Lead Lag controller to damp out inter-area oscillations more effectively.
Although the neural network consists of 5 inputs, 1 output channel and 4 layers including hidden layers, optimized number of layers for any other controllers aren't proved also the other aspects need to be studied. So the neural network's structure was designed by some pilot tests in this paper. 
Results
After deep learning conducted by the proposed method under light load and heavy load conditions, only the one trained ANN controller worked well in both cases, shown in Figure 6 . One ANN controller could damp out inter-area oscillations under two load conditions. The conventional Lead Lag controllers could not damp out under other load conditions because the parameters of the controllers were calculated at the other conditions. For these reasons, the controller of the ANN showed that it can be more effective if it trained well. But the ANN controller having robustness could suppress the oscillations effectively. 
Summary
Recently, the proliferation of ANNs, deep learning, etc., has been improving engineering fields. The conventional Lead Lag controller used by PSS or power electronic devices with ESS could not damp out inter-area oscillations at different power system operating conditions. Because the parameters of the controller need to be more adaptive. An ANN controller trained by deep learning, however, could damp out the inter-area oscillations under both conditions also it proved robustness. As a result, this ANN controller can be an alternative under various power system operating conditions to the conventional Lead Lag controller as it can adapt to following suitable parameters of controller, and it has shown a probability of usefulness and robustness in nonlinear control architecture including power systems.
